Hello, welcome to the Northeast Area of FMCA. This area is rich in history. It is where it all began as a
group of camping enthusiasts met at Hinckley Maine to watch a solar eclipse event under the stars.
You are in for an adventure. All chapters are run by volunteers. The Northeast Area is managed by the
members. We look forward to having you join us at the beaches, on the lakes, in the mountains,
racetracks or casinos, balloon festivals, music festivals, etc. to experience the beautiful four seasons of
the Northeast geographic region of FMCA. It includes: New England, New York, New Jersey, Quebec
and the Eastern Canadian provinces.
I am Barbara Smith, an FMCA member just like you. My husband Ed and I volunteer. Friends urged us
to come along on a beach weekend, the host of that event told us about another key event in Wells,
Maine, before you knew it we were attending area rallies and participating, members of over 8 chapters.
Sister chapters coordinate schedules together to provide exciting events in desirable locations. May I
assist you with any Rving inquiries about FMCA? Or to help you get started with the chapters and rallies?
As you look to find groups and new friends who share your interest in RVing, learning about it,
exchanging ideas and networking with others on technical and maintenance items on your RV: Go to
FMCA.com/chapters. Search for Northeast Area to view information in the 8 states and eastern
Canadian provinces (see Map) PEI, New Brunswick, Newfoundland and Labrador. Please review the
Northeast Area chapters in the search result. Each chapter has its own personality and way of having
fun.
Most every year, chapters rally together in an area-wide event called NorthEast Area Rally: NEAR for
educational and fun-filled activities, seminars, New RVs and vendor displays, entertainment,
exercise/dancing, ice cream socials, ladies social, and an event to possibly meet new chapters and
members at the chapter fair.
Many FMCA members may become like family to you. Come and join us for a rally. Please contact me
with your inquiries as we bring together RV owners with similar interests to preserve and perpetuate
the spirit of friends, family fellowship and having fun.
Sincerely,

Barbara Smith
National Vice President, Northeast Area
bsmith@fmca.com
978-764-7484

